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IN THE KAISER'S KIND00M.
Finanelal System of the Empire

Shaken by the Deutsche
Bank Frauds.

W•illiam Urges Legislation to Les-
son'the Drink Evil, Whioh

is Growing.

.Alarming lInrease in the Number of Outl-
eides, Due to Liquor-Cure for

Tuberoulosis.

[Ceyrisht, 1891, New York Associated Pren.]
BaBLiT, Aug. 1.-The frauds on the

Deutsche bank, perpetrated by Clerk
Franok and Broker Bohweiger, have ex-
cited the whole German financial wdrld to
a degree unknown sines the embeazzlements
of two directors of the Leipsio Disconto
Gosselsehaft. The fullextent of the frauds
on the Deutsche bank has not been dis-
closed. It is believed that future returns
of forged papers will swell the total amount
involved in the frauds to an enormous sum.
Franok dealt largely in lottery speculations
and carried on a general speculative game
under the very noses of the bank directors
for years with an adroitness suggesting
that Sehweiger is right in his statement
that Franck originated the frauds and used
him as a tool. The bank has offered a re-
ward for Franok's capture. The imme-
diats effect of the swindles threatened for a
moment to produce a grave financial
crisis,. The position of several banks in
volved in the South American collapse, and
weakened through existing bourse embar-
rassments., is so delicate that any sudden
strain may lead to a break-down. Luckily
the press andi public accepted the state-
ments of reassuring character issued by
various banks.

The imperial yacht Hohenzollern, with
Emperor William on board, touched at
Drontheim to-day, homeward bound. All
the party is in the best of health and are
timed to arrive at Kiel on Wednesday. The
emperor's proposed measure for the sup-
pression of publio drunkenness has become,
under the manipulation of the ministers,
merely a proposal that the landtag should
increase the penalties imposed on
drunkards. Ministers Herrfurth and
Miquel and other concur in the
belief that the publio would not tolerate
active legislative interference with drink-
ing. The emperor thinks differently. A
draft of the proposed bill was sent him and
returned with suggestions concerning state
supervision of the healthy qualities of
teverages. Impressed with recent official
statistics concerning the growth of criminal
offenses and suicides arising from drink,
the government has opened inqui y in re-
gard thereto, and is drawing evidence from
hospital and other medical sources concern-
ing the increasibg use of potato spirits and
other impure alcohols, and how far the use
of these spirits may be regarded'as a lead-
ing factor in crime. Official returns
of suicides in Berlin during the
first fortnight of July shows a total of 147.
The cause of this enormous self-destruc-
tion is attributed chiefly to drink. The
emperor is the friend of good beer, but
blames bad drink for the many of the vio-
lations of law throughout the empire, and
more particularly in the great cities.
A fresh decision of the Russian govern-

ment concerning its policy towards Jews
debars the children of Hebrews not having
the right of sojourn in in Russia, or residents
of any Rusrean district. without permit,
from admission to the middle and higher
schools. 'I he Novo Vromya to-day, in an-
nouncing that this order will take effect at
the begiuniun of the next scholastic year,
praises the regulation as assisting to reduce
the Jews to their natural social level. The
influx of Jewish emigration into Germany
s rapidly abating. lThis is partly owing
to stricter official supervision.

Prof. Dr.Max Schulter, of the Berlin uni-
versity, has a new cure for tuberculosis. lHe
says he has experienced with it the last
twelve years and is perfectly sure of the re-
sults. Prof. Schulter is a surgeon and con-
sequently his experiments have mostly been
made in crscs of so-called surgical tuber-
culosis, such as affectations of joints, bones,
glands. lupus, etc. He sayse, however, that
he has treated successfully some cases of
tuberculosis of the lungs. His remedy is
'•uaniol," arn extract from boxwood, and
also active a principle of creosote. He
made numerous experiments upon animals
and in 1880 commenced to treat human pa-
tients with "guaicol," which he at first ano-
plied in the form of an injection. Later
on, as result of his experiences,
he began to use the medicine
internally in very small doses
and in rare cases by inhala-
tion. He uses "guaicol," mostly in connec-
tion with iodoform injections, into the
affected parts. He cites 100 cases treated
by him, of which seventy were absolutely
cured, sixteen improved, four died arid ten
passed beyond his observation. The treat-
ment extended in each case over a long pe-
riod of time and allowed accurate observa-
tion of each patient ft om beginning to end.
Prof. Schulter is confident of the accuracy
of his method. In the meantime Prof. Koch
is steadily working oil the improvement of
his lymprh, aide•i by the gove rnnu nt, sihich
feels bound to see him artive at asucrissful
issue.

Major \Vissm:n is paving a visit to his
motlher at Eerfurt. Monday he will start
on his return to east Afieri, whIore he will
head another rexpedition into the interior.

TILE •METIIODIST CONFERENCE.'

llnlsters Enjoy a Trip to the Broad-
water-B-uai•esl PJroceedings.

The ministers in attendance on the Meth-
odist Episcopal conference south yesterday
enjoyed a trip to the Broadwater on a
special car tendered by President C. K.
Wells, of tile electric line. They were re-
ceived by Manauer t'ainpbell and shown
through the spacious building, receiving
every possible attention from those about
the place. The invitation of President
Wells was accepted in the following resolu-
tion, prepared by oevrs. D. B. Price and B.
0. Wagoner, and which were adopted by nunuinious vote:

Whereas, C. K. Wells, president of the
Helena Electric Railway company, hes
kindly asd courteously tendered the con-
ference of the B. E. Church South the use
of a car for a complimentary trip to the
Broadwater hotel and other points of inter-
est in and about lHelena; therefore, re-
solved that the conference hereby accepts
the kindness and returns hearty and siners
thanks for the same.
The business of the day consisted in re-

ceiving the re;orts of the luozeman circuit
and station, Butte, D)eer Lodge and Helena.
They wroe in sunny respects the beet re-
ports received at the conference. The
characters of all the ministers were passed.
It was decided to hold the next conferenao
at Bozoman. At night a missionary Omnss-
meeting was held. RIev. B. (O. Wagoner ansd
Bishop W. W. Duncan made addresses.
The bishop will preach in the Grand
street church both morning and evening
o-day.

BOYCOTT THE CHINESI.
Public Meeting at Missuala Resolves to De

So at Ones..
MLeXoULA. Aug. L-(-Speclal.]-A large

and enthusiastlo citizens' meeting was
held at the opera house this evening to dis-
cum the boycotting of the Chinese, and
their explsisan from the city.. The meeting
was opened by Henry 0. Stiff, who made a
few remarks on the question, and was fol.
lowed by James Robinson, Joseph A. Roof,
Wm. Biekford and M. L. Crouch. The
tenor of the speeches was that the
system of Chinese immigration as con-
duoted the six companies is the
worst of contract labors that it is as bad or
worse than the slave labor of the south. Its
results financially, morally and physically
on white communities were presented in
vigorous and strong language, but strictly
legal means were advised. The way to ex-
pel Ite Chinese is not to patronize them,
not o employ them, and not to have any
business with them or those that employ
them. The speakers were loudly applauded,
and the meeting closed in favor of- strict
boycott on all Chinese within the city
limits.

CHIEF 'THE WET."

lean Visiting Friends Among the Nez
Parees-On the Way Home.

LrvrHGSTON, Aug. 1.-[Bpecial.]--A noted
chief of the Crow Indians, named "The
Wet," accompanied by four others of his
tribe and two Nez Perce Indians, are in
Livingston to-day on their way back to
their agency from a visit to the Nez Perce
Indians in Idabo. "The Wet" is a stalwart
Indian and a brother of Plenty Cones, the
head chief of the Crow tribe. He is a man
of considerable intelligence and enterprise,
and he has made considerable progress in
adopting the ways of the whites, of whom
he has always been a steadfast friend. His
efforts in furthering the sale of the western
part of the Crow reservation attracted the
favorable notice of the commissioners and
the United States Indian inspector
present. Curley, the famous Indian
scout and the only survivor of
the Coster massacre is also in the
pasty. The Indians visited a few old
friends this afternoon, among whom was
the deputy clerk of the court, J. A. Bailey.
whom they had not seen for years. Through
Mr. Bailey, Chief "The Wet" said he
wanted THE INDENPENDENT to tell the peo-
ple that he was on his way home with
twenty-five head of horses, the gift of the
Nez Perces, whom he has been visiting.
He said it would make his people glad to
know this, and his friends in Billinegs
would tell them. He inquired the names
of t he two Indians killed on the railroad
track near3Billings, and when told said
simply that he knew them. The Indians
are camped on the river near town, and
will resume their journey to-morrow. They
expect to arrive home in about four days.

COod Field for Francis Murphy.
IVxwOsTON• Aug. 1.- -[tpecial.1-Con-

siderable excitement pr mails here to-day
over the report that the ghost of a woman
who died in the county hospital about a
week ago. and who was known about town
as "Tlllie the Tramp," was seen last night
wandering about the shack where she lived
previous to her taking off and removal to
the hospital. The spectre was first seen by
one of the night police, who at once came
up town and induced several other people
to accompany him to the shack. They all
report the same story about it walking
around the shack muttering in an under-
tone. Upon their attempt to approach
nearer than twent yor thirty feet it would
suddenly disappear and again reappear at
a greater distance away. Several persons
who were present assert that the appear-
ance was identical with that of "Tillie the
Tramp," and that the cloak and hat worn
appeared the same as she was accustomed
to wear.

Prepared to Prove Alibis.

BUTTrr, Aug. 1.-[Special. ]--Hickey,
Kelly and Deeney, the men accused of the
murder of the late W. J. Penrose, were ar-
raigned for plea to-day before Judge Me-
Murphy. To avoid the possibility of
trouble, Judge McMurphy moved his court
up to the court house. Each man was
smiling and as he entered shook hands with
friends who happened to be present.
Thompson Campbell appeared for the de-
fendants, and Attorneys Haldorn and
Baldwin for the state. The complaint was
read and all pleaded not guilty. The pre-
liminary hearing was fixed for Aug. 10. It
is generally understood that the defense is
prepared to prove an alibi.

Non Compos Mentis.

MrIsoutA, Aug. 1.-[Special.]-The law-
yers of the city have challenged the doctors
and dentists to a game of ball at the new
grounds, the gate receipts to go to the pub-
lic library.

Tihe Spokane Smelter.
SPOrANE, Aug. 1.--[Special.]--Henry B.

Clifford, of New York, arrived here last
night, and to-day at a largely attended
public meeting, laid before the citizens a
proposition for starting the Spokane smel.
ter, which has been completed nearly in
year. Mr. Clifford proposed to deposit
$h5,000 if the citizens would organize a
company and deposit a like amount, the
Spokane company to buy and furnish ores
and the smelter company to reduce them,
the profits to be divided equally betweeni
the two companies. At the meeting of the
citizeins it was uunnimuously resolved to ac-
cept Mr. Clifford's proposition. It is ex-
pected that the new company will be able
to control a large she e of the ore from
surrounding country now being sent to
Montana town., 'i'•tiolulr and other points.

Naved by a Iasso.
Thos. D. Penry, who came down from

Fort Benton yesterday, reports it desperate
attempt at suicide made de y an unknown
,man ore day this week. The man jumped
into the Missorli river just as a drove of
3,t00 catttle wore crossing the bridge. o i
wais fliorting down stream when some rof
the cowboys brought their lassos into play.
O)ne of them wrappied n•round the w•onll be
suicide, who was dragged at:uggling from
the water. liHe wits taken into ia house and
revived, and as soon its lie recovered tile
use of his hands Ihl got out it knife and
tried to cut his throat. ie was disarmed
and looked iup, in jail.

Not a t('s~ or Ilnblllnig the Mills.
W. A. Btrown, the soldier fron Fort Mis-

soula, who wits charged with rifling it letter
given him to have registered, was dismuissed
by the United States commissioner at is-
souls on Frid:ny. The grounds of the dis-
ninssal were that thu letter not having been

mailed the offense could not be ctnstrued
into robbery of a registered packlge. IBrown
was turned over to the meilitatry anthoritioe
at Fort Missoula and will be tried by court
martial.

LONGSTRE[T LED 1ENNY.
The Great Swayback Was Plainly

Outclassed by Phil. Dwy-
er's Candidate.

A Half Length Advantage in the
stA Inoreased to Six

Lengths.

Sport at Butte Rather Tame-Floridla Cap-
tares the Trot, Beating Sliver

Bow Two in Three.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.-The much talked of
and long delayed match race between Pal-
sifer's horse Tenny and Dwyel's Long-
street was run at Morris park to-day and
resulted in an easy victory for Longstreet
by six lengths. Fully 25,000 people were
present, many of whom had journeyed from
all parts of the union and see it run and
satisfy tihemselves as to the superior ani-
mal of the two. As a race it was hardly
such a contest as many had hoped
to see. Nevertheless it was a
good contest and proved conclusively
that the great swayback is no match for the
Dwyer candidate. In betting Tenny
opened nine to ten, while Longetreet could
not be backed at even money. Public
money then began to go on Tenny, forcing
his price down to three to five, while Long-
street kept steadily rising until just before
they went to the post, when six to five
could be had against him. Tenny, with
Pike Barnes in the saddle, was the first of
the pair to show. Tenny looked
in prime condition. Longstreet soon
followed, with Hamilton up, but
showed a disposition to shirk
his work, which caused his admirers
considerable uneasiness. Stones, clods of
dirt, shouts, the waiving of arms, were all
used in the endeavor to make him break,
but once in motion his long sweeping stride
carried him along in a way that meant vol-
umes to those whose hopes and dollars he
was carrying.

The race was for $5,000 a side, with $2,500
added, mile and one-quarter. The first
break looked to be a good start, but Long-
street for some reason refused to go on and
the flag failed to fall. In the next at-
temut he tried the same trick, but a good
rousing from Hamilton got him in motion
and the word was given with the son of
Longfellow half a length in front. He soon
made it a length and at the quarter it
was two. In fact, every stride seemed
to bring him further away. Seeing this,
Barnes began to urge Tenny, and just as he
breasted the hill he seemed to gain on the
leader and as he did his backers grew wild
with delight. Short-lived was their glee,
however, for Longstreet soon began to draw
away again, and at t ie end of the mile it
was seen that he would win.

,Whip and spur as Barnes might, Tenny
could not gain an inch for the rest of the
journey, and a dozen jumps from the end
he began to pull up. Hamilton saw this,
and let up on Longstreet a trifle, still not
enough to take any chances, and at the end
was a winner by six lengths, in 2:07. The
fractions were :25,, :50, 1:l7k, 1:42, and
2:071.

Mike Dwyer was highly pleased. He said
he would probably coange the winner's
name to Rock Ledge, which is the title of
his hotel prol erty in Florida. Tenny's
owner was seen after the race, and said he
was satisfied the race had been a true one
and Longtsreet was a better horse than he
had thought him. The time is not very
good when looked at from a record stand-
point, yet the track was so dead dry that
fast time was an impossibility. Among the
he'viiest losers on the match was Bill Lov-
ell, whose books lost nearly $15,000.

After an interview with G. T. Pulsifer the
Monmouth Park Racing association has de-
cided to offer $5,000 added money to a
sweepstakes, mile and one-quarter, pro-
vided Tenny and Longstreet both accept.
The conditions of the race admit other
starters. It is a sweepstakes, $250 each,
with $5,000 added, of which $1,000 goes to
second, weight for age. The race is an-
nounced for Saturday next at Morris park,
but the conditions call for a good day and
track, otherwise the race to be postponed.
Tenny's owner has already accepted.

Other Morris Park events:
Sweepstakes, five and a half furlongs-

Take Back won, Lillian second, Arnold
third. Time, 1:08.

Handicap sweepstakes, six furlongs-
Simroek won, Stryke second, Mr. Sas third.
Time, 1:16.

lIan( ieap sweepstakes, seven furlongs -
May won. Adventurer second, Riot third.
Time, 1:28't.

Mile--Rcelsad won, Judge Post second.
Time, 1:421".

Six furlongs-His Highness won. Kalula
second, Shelbark third. Time, 1:15)i.

WON BY FAVORITES.

Rather Tame Sport, Compared With That
of the Previous Day.

BUrrrT, Aug. l.-[Speoial.]-The races
were tame to-day in comparison with the
exciting contests of yesterday. The favor-
ites won with great uniformity. Bob Wade
took the three furlong run in :36, Cyclone
second, Queen third. Oregon Eclipso won
the six furlong race in 1:1511', Montana sec-
ond and Lucinda third. Lady Lightfoot
won the 600-yard dash for saddle horses,
Barney second and Indian 'Tomn third;
time, :33 2-5. The 2:26 class trot was won
by Florida, Silver Bow taking the first heat
only.
Florida........... ...... ............. 4 1 1 1
ilver How .......... ................. 1 a I2
lat) ........................... .... 2 4 : 2

IlHomd;dll.............. .......... 73 2 dr
'liime, e:22,, 2:21t1. 2:2:11,. 2:26 1.

Saratoga Ilames.
SnrATofA, Aug. 1.--Weather clear, track

lumpy, attendance fair.
Ono, mile--Uncle tRob won, Bolero second,

Girttysburg third. 'ime 1:4.61L.
'l'hb turf, tield and farmit stakes, for two-

year-olds, six lunrongs--Foreigner won,
Actor sconnd, Temple third. 'lime 1:20.
'IT'h sportsmanll tstkes, for threo-vear-

olds. with $1,0(0) added, one mile and a
furlong-Fori•lgner wlon, Tactician second,
Pettiwit third. 'Time 2:0t' 4 .

Spo•rtsmlan stakes, one and a quarter
inilte-Abi won, Carroll second, Kniesaeo
third. Time 2:15.
One mile--Nw-or Never won, Reporter

second, Blaokburn third. 'Time 1:48.

tlartleld Park and Hawthorne.

(nnkncao, Aug. 1.-At lartleld Park. 'Irack
slow. Thirteoen-sixteenths of it mile-D)rift
won. F!yleaf second, Coulite third. 'lime,.
1:14,

Mile and seventy Vards -liose wonI, Ilam
let second, Ira ". Bride t hird. 'I'int, l:48,'•.

Five furlings--ilay S. woe, Matilda sce-
ounid, Maggie Cline third, Tnime, 1:012.

Half a mnile-liar Tolm woue, 1)o Not see-
oud, Yard Itoy third. Time, :1L2.

Mile and one-nsxteentl---Acclain won.
Ormonudo second, 'Too Ilogeur third. 'I inl.,
1:47'ii.

Seven furlongs-Lake View woni,. Si
O'Ljee second, ,led third. T'ime, 1:27',.

Thirteir.uulxteeutb of a mrile---hantos

won, Armiol second, Anule Clark third,
Time, 1:21.

Hawthorne races. Six furlongs-Little
Billy war,, Jim Head second, Tom Beach
third. Time, 1:18.

i;even furlongs-H-elter Skelter won,
Ella May eoond, Petty Prater third.
Time, 1:29%.

Mii, and one-eighth-Experience won,
P rick second, Brookwood third. Time,

.'14 furlongs-Nero won, lienounce sea-
ond, Good live third. Time, 1:l164.

Stock yards steeplechase, full course-
Elphin won, Leander second, Hercules
third. No time taken.

acluing at the Twin Cities.

ByT. PAUL, Aug, 1. - Mile-Dore won,
Orrick second, J. T. third. Time 1:43%.

Mile--Bright Light won. Eli Kindig sec-
ond, Tenor third. Time 1:43.

Mile and one quarter-Marion C. won,
Princess Limbo second, W. G. Morris
third. 'time 1:41.

Nine furlongs-Pagan won, Pomfret seo-
ond, Little Anna third. Time 1:158%.

Five turlong, heats-First, J. 1'. won,
Happiness second, Leader third. Time
1:02%. Second, Happiness won, J. T. seec
ond, LauraAgnes third. Time 1:02. Third,
Happiness won. Time 1:02%.

Racing at Brighton.
BRIGoToN BeAca, Aug. 1.-Clear, track

good. Five furlongs-Gyda won, Adair
second, Quibbler third. Time 1:05.

Five furlongs - Katurnh won, Maxim
Filly second, Adalgisa third. Time 1:0rG4,

Six furlonus-Loneford won, Little Jim
se d, Aliddlestone third. Time 1:15.

Mile and one-sixteenth -Rambler won.
Willie second, Rover third. Time 1:501.

furlongs-Kingston won, Glory seo-
n. Time 1:22.

e Furlongs-Verbena won, Peruvian
sednd, Cold Wave third. Time 1:04%.

lixe furlongs-Zenobia won, Mucilage
sedbnd, Servia third. Time 1:03•.

BAKE BALL.

The Home Club Mentioned FIrst In the
Record Here Printed.

LEAGUE CI.UeS.
Clacinnati 4, Chicago 7.
Philadelphia 0, Boston 1.
Brooklyn 9, New York 6.
Pitsburg 7, Cleveland 3.

ASSOCIATION CLUBS.
St. Louis 3, Boston 7.
Columbus 7. Baltimore 2.
Cincinnati 6, Washington 2.
Athletic 3, Louisville 2.

How They Stand.

CHICAdB, Aug. 1.-Base ball percentages:
National League: Chicago .616, Boston .576,
New York .566, Cu eland .494, Philadel-
phia .469, Brookly .463, Cincinnati .417,
Pittabu rg .407.

American Association: Boston .782, St.
Louis .659. Baltimore .585, Columbus .494.
Athletics.488, Cincinnati .430, Washington
.346, Louisville. 330.

ONE THOUSAND.

That Number of Pledges Taken and Blue
Ribbons Donned.

Francis Murphy has closed a very suc-
ceseful week of temperance work, about
1,000 having signed the pledge. Some of
the men who have donned the blue ribbon
are well known about the city and their
friends feel proud of them. The
committee composed of one member from
eacii evangelical church, feel very well sat-
isfled over the results of Mr. Murphy's
work and they will most likely arrange to
have him remain here another week. The
meetines at the International hotel and at
St. Paul's, on Broadway, have beent well at-
tended each evening. The strong feature
of Mr. Murphy's work is that he does
not arouse the antagonism of the saloon
element. He has as many friends among
them as any other class. It is a familiar
sight to see him enter a saloon with a min
ister of the gospel and shake hands with
the owner. It is in sudh ulaces that Mr.
Murphy accomplishes effectual work. Hie
says he has never received an unkind word
from a saloon keeper in his life, and that
they are as a rule good fellows. In these
roso'ts the noted temperance advocate
reaches many men who cannot be induced
to enter a church to hear a temperance
lecture.

A meeting will be held in Ming's opera
house at 3:30 p. m. to-day for men only, and
at eight p. m. Mr. Murphy will make an-
other address at St. Paul's church.

INGRISOLL'S SECRETARY.

Shot In a Quarrel ltrought on by
Women.

CnoroN LANDIwO, N. Y., Aug. 1.-Newton
liaker, private secretary of Col. Robt. G.
Ingersoll, was fatally shot by Orville W.
Anderson, late New York agent of the
Louisville Gas company, to-night. Ander-
Fon and family reside in the Moody home-
stead and sub-let part of the house to
Baker and wife. The two families never
agreed and frequent quarrels between the
woolen ot the house some time ago became
so serius that Anderson and Baker took up
the quarrel and often had heated disputes
over the matter. 'the trouble became more
serious every recurrence until each threat-
ensd the others life. The threats culminated
to-night in one of the most thrilling duels
and tragedies that ever occurred here. Ba-
ker and Anderson were attempting to ad.
just their difficulties. Mrs Baker came to
where they were talking and told her hus-
baud that Anderson in his (Baker's) ab-
sence had been behaving in an ungen-
tlemuanly sinnner to her, in having
laughed sarcastically at her. Iaker
said to Andersoni . ' That was an
insult to my wife and I cannot allow it."
lhoth drew their revolvers. Mis. linker
sprang between them, but swooned. The
men clinched. After a short struggle An-
derson broke away and shot Baker four
times, mortally wounding him. lie then
walked home, where he was afterwards ar-
rested.

Army Prl'ouotons.
\W ARnunoTON, Aug. 1.-Col. Henry It.

Mianer, of the Seventeenth infantry, was
placed on the retired list of the army to-
day. By his retirement the following pro-
imotions will occur: lieutenant-('olonel
John S. P1oland. Twenty-first infantry, to
h,, colonel of the beventrenth; Major
\Vllhani J. Lvayter, sixthi, to be
lieute iunt-colonel of the Twenty-first
alnd (Captain ,(a:mhu W. Plowell. Jr., ixth,
to ho lmajor of the Sixth. First Iitenant
(ioorg, It. Walker. Sixth, is iromotted to
etipnlin in that regimenut, and Secoued Iieu-
t'LnnSllt Leon S. Iloudie , iof the Flifteolth,
is pirotmoted to tirst lieutenant ill the Sixth
itnfantry.

Ans Imlmsne,•se lcal.
I)tiTui, Al inn., Aug. 1.--The reported

consohlation of the (shiango and Minnesota
tiro company with thlie Mineshota son coIu
sanlly, which owins the 'Tows. slillne and the
Iiuluth inut Ironl Itlnge railway, proves to
Ibs a much larger dent tlhan first reported.
Thle Chlicagt o and ltilinnesat, a ( re comnlpa ny.
ishnudles Chippewn. Norma. lie!nware and
('nitonl Iron companies

. as well is the
iron mIInuges railway aud the Minlnesota
Stiamllship oil mllllpaly, it is said, will be all
consolidated into one compasnv, which will
ownl every mille at hpresent lshippinlg ore,
ilnid with a total of about 40,01i 0 i ortse the
combulined uapital besig about $17,000,K00.

liald blslunsd II lown.

MINNsCAIsu,ats, Aug,. l.-A specilu to the
Jis iiiUal from Fort Dlodge, is., says i three-
foot vein of lead ore has been discovered
near Broad Ax.

LIVE MONIANA TOWNS,
Trains Are Running Regularly From

Great Falls to Monarch
Once More.

Large Sums of Money Paid Out
for Wool by the

Banks.

Negotiations for the Sale of the lRich Heea
Group of Mines in Ileaver-

head County.

GnEAT FALLC, Aug. 1.-[Special.1-The
first train for Monarch, since July 13 left
here Thursday. The bridges have all been
put in more substauol condition than be-
fore and it is hoped there will be no more
delays by washouts. Nearly 1i) carloads
of freight, including mining machinery and
railroad material for the extensions, have
been in Great Falls awaiting shipment.
The delay at being unable to receive this
has caused delay to the miners and con-
tractors for whom it was intended.

F. B. Kissling, formerly principal of the
Great Falls schools, but who has secured
the euperintendency of the White Sulphur
Scrings schools, has gone to Iowa on a visit
to his parents. Mr. Kissling is a successful
teacher and has made many friends here.

A party consisting of Mesdames E. G.
Maclay. J. Boakwalter, E. Crutcher, Joe
Conrad, W. A. Webster, Miss Pettit and
Miss Alice Conrad, and Messrs. H. F. Col-
lett, E. P. Atkinkson, W. A. Webster, W.
W. Morrow, Dr. Crutcher and C. M. Web-
ster have gone to the Highwood mountains
on a fishing tour and to enjoy themselves in
the pleasures of country life.

The banks of Great Falls have to date
handled nearly $500,00 for wool that has
been marketed at this place and some of
the smaller towns. This has been nearly
all put into circulation and the effect of it
is perceptibly felt in trade and business.

Two Sisters of Providence, Sister Mary,
of Missoula. and Sister Mary Julie, superior
of the hospital at Benton, have been in
Great Falls this week. The sisters are to
establish a hospital here and came to look
over the lots the Townsite company has
offered them for that purpose, but no par-
ticular site was fixed upon. It is the inten-
tion of the order to put up a large three-
story brick building, commencing probably
in the spring.

John Ford, of the New York Press, and
W. S. Murphy, of the American Economist,
have been visiting Great Falls this week.
'they are two genial and courteous gentle-
men and are much taken up with western
life.

It is proposed to have a very enjoyable
time here on the river during the races. A
purse is to be raised here by the citizens
for some good boat races, and a time on
the water is anticipated.

A number of young folks gathered at the
residence of Mrs. Wiscott in honor of Miss
Florence Sharpe, a bright and charming
young lady of Oskosh, Wis. After supper
music and dancing were enjoyed by the
happy gathering.

Much interest was taken in a game of
base ball Wednesday evening between
Irwin's and Newbold's teams at Gibson's
park. The game was played with all the
science and muscular exertion possible to
put in it and was roundly cheered by the
many spectators who gathered to witness
the game. The ball bursted before the
game was concluded, and neither party won
the tame.

The electric motor line will loon lay
track on Central avenue to connect with
the main line on Seventh street, thereby
materially shortening the distance to the
dam and Black Eagle falls.

S. E. Atkinson, of Helena, is in town this
week doing cashier duty at the Cascade
bank, filline the place of his brother, who
is on a vacation.

Work has commenced on the repairing
of the Hwitzo & Henderson block, which
was so badly damaged by the fire Sunday.
The fire left the basement and goods con-
tained in it in a terrible condition, but all
is covered by insurance. It will all be in
order and opened again in a week or ten
days.

The fountain being built by the city at
the depot is now nearly completed. The
basin is forty feet in diameter and nearly
four foot high and is built of white stone.
It is intended that this shall be the finest
fountain in the northwest.

Miss Della Dun, of Chicago, is visiting
her mother and sister in this city.

Mr. Henry MacLean Martin, of San
Francisco, who has been visiting in this
city for the last few weeks, returned to her
home pesterday.

Fred Gamer and wife, of Helena, will
spend the Sunday in Great Falls.

DILLON.

Interesting Society Events-Negotiating
for the Ileels (roup.

DrLLON, Aug. 1.-[Speeial.]-Wedneedav
evening a farewell partywas given NateDavis
at the residence of Gov.and Mrs.B. F. White.
w ith whom he has been visiting for the
past three weeks. A largo number of our
young folks were present. "Shadowgrapha,"
games and music helped to nake the veln-
ing a very pleasant one. Mr. )Davis de-

parted for his home, Malace City, Idaho,
Thursday evening.

Mass Daisy Congor gave a very pleasan t
men milliuer party at the residence of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Congor,
'Thu sdav evening.

There is some talk just sow of an inter-
town lawn tennis tournament between
Dillon anad Deer Lodge, ia series of galmes
to boeplayed in each town. The tourna-
nment will probably take place. if it does at
all, just before the o•trning of tlihe fall term
of the ('olloge of Montana. W. i .Iturket.
of )eor Lodge, is in town endeavoring to
maltke the necessary arranmtiemn ents.

liev. and Mrs. It. (rawford entertained
a few friends Tuesday eveniing.

'IThe ranch and stook of the Plymlouth
lock Cat tleo comnpany, on Horse I'anirie, has
been iipurchlsed by the Rod Iock ('attic
colpiltny. 'lIwelvo hundred head of cattle
and 2.7)tt acres of tino pasture laud were
trlansferred.

i:txpit's aret examiniig thei Heels group of
minnes, heat d it (ilendalo and I heelsola. It
isn rumored tht the sale of this valuable
p:operly is til the tapis. The tirice uasked
by the eopulany is sanid to li $1,rl0,tRO)t.
This is probablly the iuoat valuable group
of moines in Irtaverleind ounty.

'I he gymnallsiraun hIas hen reorganized
with Prof. Dick Sullivan. the littto pugi-
list, as ntstructor.

Miss IC•luna 'luTho mpt., after visiting Dil-
lon relatives for muore than i year, has
returnee to her hIine at Newaustle, Wis.

Rev. Pritelhard's resignation its pastor of
the Baptist church of this city, went into
tefflet to-day. As soon as possible he will
leave for his future home, (Olympia, Wash.

J. It. 'l'Tholpsan will return to his home
at Newseustli. Wis.. next week. Mr. Thomp-
sioni has spent the saItiiueI visiting his son,
It. J. Thompson, and othler I)llon rela-
tives.

crs. Adams arrived from Oams., Idaho.

Wednesday, and is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. i . (. Halliday, of this city.

Miss Roberta Robinson, of Deer Lodge,
who has been visiting in this city for the
past two weeks, returned to her home Sat-
urday.

The wool crop of this city is a little
larger than usual this year. About 85,000
pounds have been shipped to eastern mar-
kets.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burkett returned
from a brief wedding trip to Ogden and
Halt Lake Monday. Friday evening they
held a reception at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Louhridge, which wasquite
largely attended by their friends. They
will leave for their home at Deer Lodge
Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Metten and daughter Carrie
are visiting in Anaconda.

Miss Addie Dillon, who has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Ithinehbrdt has re-
turned to her home at Marysville.

Mrs. George 'almcer is visiting Butte
friends this week.

A geyser party, consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wallace, William Wallace and
Owen Carrigan, left for the National park
Thursday, overland.

MIASOULA.

Funeral of Miss Higgin - Playing Doctor
-- New lllmlldilga.

Mr•sorUA, Aug. 1.--I lpeolal. I-The funer-
al of Miss Helen Higgins on uonday was at-
tended by a largo concourse of people,
there being pretent representatives of the
families of nearly all the old settlers of the
valley.

Harry Logan nearly lost his little daugh-
ter. The children while playing in the
woodshed found a bottle of tincture of
aconite and commenced playing doctor and
patient. The little girl being the patient
took a large dose of the deadly poison and
would quickly have added another victim
to the lihst had not a poyeicion been imme-
diately called and antidotes given.

In a quiet way a great deal of building is
going on in this city. The Union block, be-
ing built by the Higgins iros. and Sheriff
Houston, is ranidlv approaching comple-
tion, and will be a substantial ornament to
the city. The blick work is now finished
and the lathers and plasterers are employed
on the interior. It as a three-story build-
ing, finished in polished and cut granite
and ornamental tile, with high polished
granite columns at the main entrance.
A heavy cornice of granite cut in beautiful
floral scroll work surmounts the front. The
building is 180x90.

Work on the Catholic church of this city
has been resumed. This will be the largest
church in the state excepting the one to be
built at St. Ignatius mission, which will be
of the same width but eight feet more in
length.

The walls of Jacob Leiser's new building,
close to 'l he Missoula. are now up to the
second story and a large force of masons
are employed. Shilling.a new block on
Front street is nearly completed and will
soon be occupied.

On the south side several handsome real-
jences are approaching completion among
which are those of Mr. Heacoock and Mr.
Churchfleld.

During the week Missoula was honored
by a visit from Bishop Brondel. The bishop
is well posted in the early bistory of the
struggles and trials of theCatholic mission-
aries in the northwest. During his travels
through Montana he has met two centenar-
ians. One, Lewis Monroe, has reached the
ripe old age of 107 years, and though aCan-
adian by birth has lived with the Indians
for over 81 years. His age has been oonclu-
sively proven by the baptismal records of
his native town. On Sunday, the 25th, the
bishop confirmed twenty-eight at French-
town. Wednesday he went to St. Ignatius
mission to preside at the ceremonies which
took place on St. Ignatius' day, July 31.
This is the birthday of the patron saint of
the mission and is the great day of all the
year for the Kootenays, Flatheads and
Pend d'Oreille Indians, who gather in to
the number of 3,000. An Indian hand of
twenty-four pieces furnishes the music. A
number of people went from Missoula to
witness the affair.

LIVINGSTON.

Travelers En Route to Wonderland-A
Pleasant Surprise.

LIVINGsTON, Aug. 1.-[Special.]-Ches. S.
Fee, general passenger and ticket agent of
the Northern Pacific railroad, was in this
city last Thursday. He was en route to the
National Park.

Dan Cartina, who has been visiting his
old acquaintances in this city, left last
Thusday morning for Helena to resume his
position on the Journal.

The chapel car Evangel arrived in this
city on last Monday morning. Services
were held in the evening by Boston W.
Smith. The car iq plain, but neatly ar-
ranged, and will senat nearly 103 people. It
is sent out by the Amarican Baptist Pabli-
cation association.

The Livingston hotel changed hands Fri-
day, R. B. Morris assuming charge. Under
the new management the house will receive
a thorough overhauling. Meals will be
served day and night.

Dr. Altou's little boy met with a very se-
vere accident last week. While playing
near a pile of lumber he in some way caused
it to fall. A gash was cut in the boy's neck
which it required several stitches to close.

Ex-Gov. S. Edgerton and wife were in
this city Thursday evening en route for the
National park.

There will be a footrace here to-morrow
between Frank B. Tolhurst and J. H.
Brown for a purse of $10). The race will
be eighty yards, and both men are training
daily. Good time is expected to be made.

Maj. Geo. 0. Eaton, of Helena, in com-
paity with Charles Eaton, of this city went
over to Cooke City Thursday.

The building occupied by the Bon Ton
restaurant has been vacated, and the one
used by George L. Iiappe will also soon be,
when Mr. H•ttferlin will begin work on his
new opera house. Mr. Oscar Cobb, the
architect, of Chicago, will have charge of
its coinstruction.

Miss ()sta Blowers was given a very pleas-
ant surprise last Friday evening. While
she was absent driving a number of friends
assembled at her parents' residence and
awaited her return. U!on her arrival she
wae conducted before the guests and was
there made the recipient of several hand-
some presents. After partaking of an ele-
gant supper the eventing was occupied in
social conversation and games.

tRED LODGiE.

Expected Revival of Ilusiness in the Coal
lMines--Notes.

RIa Lonom , Aug. 1.-[SpeoiaL]--Mr.
Tra'is, of Chicago, was here last week, at-
tending to business connected with the
Wyoming Stage line. He left for home on
Saturday.

Post•illoc Inspector Sockett was here on
l'uesdayv.

Mrs. Daw left for California on Tuesday.
She intends remaining in that state permua-
nelltly.

Adolph Freeman left on Wednesday for
Chicago, to purchase his fall stock of gentse
furnishing goods.
'l'hb coal trade is a little dull at present.

The colligr have too much spare time on
their hands for their satisfaction, but the
indications for next month are more en
couraging, and the mines will probably run
five days per week.

Mrs. (Grover, of Custer, is visiting at Mrs.
O'Brten's.

Mrs. Carrigan arrived from Oswego. New
York, on Thursday.

The farmers are very jubilant over the
crop prospects. Hay Is a splendid crop end
grain and root crope are expected to be


